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(How about the rainbow--would they ever talk like that to the rainbow?)
Well, things like the thunder—early in the spring when they hear a
thunder or lightning, they thank the Big Man that they see another
summer.

^

'

(When they pray like that, do they use this name, daug^ae edal?)
No--

domoiyomdau.ki

I guess.

-- "the Man that made this earth".

The Creator,

Yeah, that's the way they used to pray--the Creator.

that made this earth-"
-dau.ki that's "God",

Everything.

"Man

Put everything here on this earth,

domoiyotn- that's "man that made this earth".

DREAMS
(Gaihg back to the effects of the peyote--that it has on different
people--do youv ever tell other people how it has affected you during
the meeting**tfr discuss that?)
No, they don't They don't talk about that.
do.

But sometimes some of them

Well, a little later on, like if you see a yision in there--some-

thing—then later on they're going to say, "I seen this over there and
it happened that way."

Some of their family--if-somebody get sick or

something.
(Have you ever heard of something like this that you could tell me
about?)
I don't know.

Just like in a dream, you see maybe a creek or something--

some place way off somewhere.
dream.

Big river or creek or something, in the

And when you wake up a little later on so many years aft£j?—ttrat,

you're going to see that place again.
about one time."
way in a dream.
like.

"Hey, this is th^place i dreamed

It's something like that vis>6n.

Yeah.

1 j.;et that

I dream and see a creek^or someplace or little hills,

Someday I'll be driving through there and, "Say, this is the place

I dreamed about long time ag^f"

Yeah, it's funny, those things.

But

a vision--well, if youy'eat too much of that, ft'11 just take you out.
Just like this rMrff said/ "I've been doing all that--eatlng/a,ll that peyote,

